
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Tuesday, 08 Nov 2016

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. SCOTT

Stewards: D.BARBER/H.HARVEY/M.LOWE/J.VAN GELDREN/R.PETTERSON

Judges: A.WOOD/P.TABONE

Lure Drivers: M.BICKERDIKE/C.BARNES

Starter: B.BARNES

Kennel Supervisor: S.WELLINGS

Kennel Attendants: R.LOTT/S.MORGAN

Veterinarian: DR. STEVEN MITCHELL

Race 1
MEL'S KITCHEN HT1

6:44 pm
460m

Maiden Heat

Falkor, Aston Powers, Archie Fields and Rupcy were slow to begin.  Aston Powers and Archie Fields
collided soon after the start.  Aston Powers was checked off Flying Flutter approaching the first turn
checking Flying Flutter.  Aston Powers and Flying Flutter collided approaching the home turn.

A sample was taken from Riveting - winner of the event.

Race 2
TOP CAT VIDEO HT2

7:06 pm
460m

Maiden Heat

Maybe Hannibal, Maggie's Alone, Slick Azz El and Kruzin' Cripps were slow to begin.  Our Wild Emily was
very slow to begin (3 lengths).  Maggie's Alone crossed out soon after the start and collided with Slick Azz
El and Kruzin' Cripps.  Spritney Beers and Shoot The Moon collided on the first turn checking Spritney
Beers.

A sample was taken from Aston Dee Bee - winner of the event.

Race 3
WWR SAWDUST HT3

7:24 pm
460m

Maiden Heat

Trium was a late scratching at 8.53am due to injury.  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards
will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

Don't Trust and Magic Neo were slow to begin.  Meeniyan Hawk and Magic Neo collided on the first turn
checking both greyhounds.

A sample was taken from Flawless Bling - winner of the event.

Race 4
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

7:42 pm
400m

Mixed 6/7

Legal was quick to begin.  Courthouse Walk, Armadale Lass and Roland View were slow to begin.
 Armadale Lass and Heleray Mootay collided soon after the start.  Hello Nimble and Nathan Baxter collided
approaching the first turn.  Nathan Baxter, Heleray Mootay and Lil Miss Giggles collided on the first turn
checking Lil Miss Giggles which collided with Armadale Lass.  Roland View crossed to the rail entering the
home straight checking Hello Nimble and Nathan Baxter.  Hello Nimble, Armadale Lass and Courthouse
Walk collided approaching the winning post.

Armadale Lass was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured left
and right chest muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to handler Mr. J. Viccars regarding his difficulty in boxing the greyhound Armadale Lass.
 Stewards directed that Armadale Lass be boxed first in future events.

A sample was taken from Legal - winner of the event.

This event was hand timed due to a malfunction with the timing system - 8.44 secs and 22.96 secs.

Following the running of the event Stewards announced 'hold all tickets' as they had a concern with the
length of time the greyhounds were in the boxes due to handler Mr. J. Viccars having difficulties boxing
Armadale Lass.  Stewards spoke to all handlers, inspected all greyhounds then viewed the official race
footage and the all clear was given.

Race 5
www.tab.com.au

8:05 pm
460m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Poppy Pete.

Renberg was very slow to begin (5 lengths).  It's My Secret, Suzie and Flying Cash collided approaching
the first turn checking It's My Secret.  Poppy Pete was checked off Flying Cash on the first turn checking
Creative Cruise and Suzie.  Miss Mathieson and Black Salve collided on the first turn.  It's My Secret was
checked off Poppy Pete approaching the home turn.  Renberg was checked off Creative Cruise on the
home turn checking Suzie.  Creative Cruise raced wide entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Flying Cash - winner of the event.



Race 6
TOP RUN IMAGES

8:23 pm
460m

Grade 5

Tobias Kelton, Paranoia and Dr. Melezar were slow to begin.  Dr. Compulsion was very slow to begin (3
lengths).  Heleray Steele and Beyond Today collided approaching the first turn checking Heleray Steele.
 Paranoia was checked off Dr. Melezar on the first turn checking Dr. Compulsion.  Beyond Today was
checked off Zall Good on the first turn.  Tobias Kelton was checked off Dr. Melezar approaching the home
turn.  Paua To Kapau and Zall Good collided entering the home straight.  Heleray Steel and Dr. Melezar
collided in the home straight checking Heleray Steele.

A sample was taken from Zall Good - winner of the event.

Race 7
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

8:42 pm
400m

Mixed 4/5

Mr. W. MacMahon the trainer of Dr. Bodacious declared a new weight of 32.1kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Dr. Bodacious last raced at 30.5kg.

Le Sands was quick to begin.  Dr. Bodacious was slow to begin.  Midnight Ride and Angel Ice collided on
the first turn.  Midnight Ride faltered on the home turn.  Dr. Toretto was checked off Le Sands entering the
home straight.

Midnight Ride was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
monkey muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Vienna Black - winner of the event.

Race 8
TAB REWARDS

9:05 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

Dr. Darkrai, Ikaika Warrior and Fast Azz El were slow to begin.  Hawka Tron and Haristotle collided
approaching the home turn.  Fearless Flyer raced wide approaching the home turn.  Hawka Tron was
checked off Haristotle on the home turn and collided with Ikaika Warrior.  Ikaika Warrior and Fast Azz El
collided on the home turn.  Dr. Darkrai crossed to the outside in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Haristotle - winner of the event.

Race 9
Luca Neveelk@Stud

9:25 pm
400m

Mixed 6/7

Stewards spoke to Mr. M. Rudd the trainer of Ray Donovan regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races.  Ray Donovan last raced on 31/05/16.  Mr. Rudd stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a spell.

Stewards spoke to Mr. I. Dann the trainer of Dee Big Rig regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races.  Dee Big Rig last raced on 27/05/16.  Mr. Dan stated that the greyhound was returning
to racing following a change of kennel.

Fleur De Rose was quick to begin.  Ray Donovan and Desert Ranger were slow to begin and collided
soon after the start.  Goorawin crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking Spring Rain and In A
Pickle.  In A Pickle and Spring Rain collided on the first turn checking Spring Rain and Ray Donovan.
 Goorawin was checked off Dee Big Rig on the home turn.  Ray Donovan raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Fleur De Rose - winner of the event.

Race 10
MURPHY'S GREYHOUND COMPLEX

9:45 pm
460m

Grade 6

A pre-race sample was obtained from Mighty Bree upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Mighty Bree, Born Molly and Bulldog Warrior were quick to begin.  Ninetymile Toby was slow to begin and
crossed to the outside soon after the start.  Mighty Bree, One Required and Born Molly collided
appraoching the first turn checking Mighty Bree and War Rig.  Yuken Duet and Bulldog Warrior collided on
the first turn.  One Required was checked off Born Molly on the first turn.  Ninetymile Toby raced wide in the
home straight.

A sample was taken from Yuken Duet - winner of the event.

Race 11
MORLAND'S MEATS

10:09 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was obtained from Crash Zone upon arrival on course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Xavier Kelton.

A pre-race sample was taken from Hunter's Hero.

Acquainted and Swan's Waddle were slow to begin.  Hunter's Hero and Really Magic collided on the first
turn checking Really Magic which contacted the running rail subsequently checking Snow Gypsy.  No
Road and Crash Zone collided approaching the home turn checking Crash Zone.  Crash Zone and Xavier
Kelton collided on the home turn and again entering the home straight.  Really Magic and Swan's Waddle
collided entering the home straight. Snow Gypsy and Crash Zone collided in the home straight.
 Acquainted and No Road collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Acquainted - winner of the event.

Race 12
ENDEAVOUR LOCKSMITHS

10:28 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was aborted from Black Pontiac upon arrival at the course after it became contaminated,
a pre-race sample was subsequently taken.

Aston Regas was quick to begin.  Loving Angels, Rick Grimes and Black Pontiac were slow to begin.  Rick
Grimes was checked off Black Pontiac on the first turn.  Moore Of Darcy was checked off Aston Regas on
the first turn checking Aston Regas, Shades Of Sassy and Black Pontiac.  Moore Of Darcy and Aston
Regas collided approaching the home turn.  Loving Angels clipped the heels of Moore Of Darcy
approaching the home turn severley checking Shades Of Sassy subsequently checking Elswyk Max and
Rick Grimes.  Elswyk Max and Black Pontiac collided on the home turn.  Rick Grimes and Elswyk Max
collided entering the home straight.



A sample was taken from Zahra Bella - winner of the event.




